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September 2015
My esteemed colleagues and distinguished
Iyforians from all around our globe in Area 1, Area
2, Area 3, I am addressing all of you my friends
officially for the first time after my installation as
the International Commodore last June 2015 at the
AGM in Sao Paolo, Brazil.
I wish to thank each and every one of you for your
trust and confidence in me from the day of my
nomination as IRC to this very day to serve you as
your World Commodore. Honestly, I am at first
daunted by the so called job knowing the hard and
demanding task before me not only to preserve the
great achievements of our Commodores before me
but also to live up to par and accomplish new tasks
to keep our unique and august Fellowship on proper
course and speed to reach new milestones and new
heights.
I take over the helm as a tremendous challenge with
the vigor of an avid and passionate sailor, a
competitive racer who enjoys the thrill and rush of
yacht racing and the pleasure of sailing on any
waters and weather conditions. I consider every
race and regatta that I get into seriously but no
matter what I enjoin my crew to be happy and to
have fun and working as a team. A happy boat with
happy crew have proven to be the essential
ingredients to many of our victories and made our
accomplishments more enjoyable and memorable.
With this same spirit and zeal I intend to lead our
group foremost to have FUN in whatever we do,
united in a common goal to enhance our Fellowships
activities and mutual understanding between each
fleet member and between Fleets in a Region and
Area as one big family in one big happy boat. My
thrust is to have more reciprocal cooperation and
rapport between the Regions and enjoin them to
attend Annual gatherings or AGMs where members
will have a greater opportunity to get acquainted
with more members from other Areas.
The shoes left by our immediate Past Commodore
Sergio Santi are too big for me to fit in with his
distinguished naval career and wide experience. He

has set the bar of the Fellowship to new heights
which would be hard to hurdle but I will do my very
best to live up to the challenge. Sergio is for me a
very close friend and more being as my brother and
mentor. This is the moment to thank him for all he
had done during his 2 years mandate from 20132015, having achieved a lot for all of us and the
Fellowship with the best of all intentions.
I want to thank my Executive Officers IVC
Guillermo Arteta and IRC Bob Burns for standing
by me with their constant guidance and advice and
all my friends and Staffs who had joined me to be
part of the International Bridge for their goodwill
and cooperation in our momentous voyage. I know I
can count on each of you to do your outmost for our
next two years and be part with me as a sailing
team support to make IYFR stronger and more
vibrant to pass later on to my successor Guillermo.
Our friendship is beyond all and our sailing is love
for the sea. Let me quote Zeev Matar our RotaFloat
Editor while working for the Chartering of the
Hellenic Ionian Fleet and for the coming
Chartering Ceremony of the Hellenic Aegean Fleet
by the coming next year through his words:
“IYFR has a mission to bridge the divides between
people so that the sea can unite nations, which the
oceans separate”.
The spirit of the quotation should be embraced by
all of us and first of all between us, with the
meaning that our Yachting Fellowship will do its
outmost to meet friends from other Fleets, to
celebrate together sailing events as well as events
on shore and to get invited to the Rotary Clubs from
where our members are coming to our Fellowship.
In the first 90 days into the “job”, the first order of
business was to remind all members to pay the
Annual Dues. Bob Burns, Guillermo Arteta and A3C
Kerran Campbell have all notified their RCs who in
turn have informed the FCs. The collection of dues
has been decentralized and each Area has utilized
their own customary ways or efficient means of
collecting.
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IC’S MESSAGE continued...
The payment is made to respective Area account;
UniCredit in Torino, Italy (which is in the process of
being transferred to Aosta for better management
and convenience by IT Andre Gorgemans) for Area
1, Wells Fargo in Kirkland USA being administered
by RCNA George Futas for Area 2 and the World eFleet, and UCPB in Subic Philippines that is being
overseen by A3T Jayson Herrero for Area 3. The
Area 2 and 3 Accounts are reporting directly to IT
Andre. It was necessary to do this to facilitate
payments dues, regalia and other payments to
minimize costly bank transfers.
Fleets have an option to pay either by credit card
using Pago OnLine or by PayPal (through the great
effort of George to streamline the payment
procedures that is very effective in the Area), by
check or by telegraphic transfer and in some cases
even by Western Union or Money Gram. With these
various options, members can utilize whichever is
convenient and easier for them to make payment.
With the speed in progress in the internet and
Digital online payment process, the day will be
sooner than later when we can have a single
account that will service all the Areas of our
Fellowship with greater convenience.
I earnestly request everyone to pay their Dues on
time before September 30 and thank those who
have already made payments. The dues are the
lifeblood of our Fellowship's existence. The dues
also redound in the form of our annual grants to our
Fleet applicants to fund their worthy projects. Our
Grants Officer PIC Bryan Skinner will be pleased if
everyone will pay their dues on time to determine
the amount of fund for the grants this year where
the allocation has now been given a ceiling of
US$20,000 as cited in our new GR. It is also
necessary so that the dates of applications can be
announced.
Needless to say only Fleets with
updated account can avail of the grant.
I look forward to the Chartering of the new
Pomerania Fleet in Szczecin which I have promised
my good friend Piotr Pajdowski our East Europe
Region Commodore to take his long standing
invitation to visit Poland if an opportunity arises.
And what an occasion that is more fitting. I
congratulate Piotr and Jaroslaw Wistuba the Fleet
Commodore to be for their hard work in the
establishment of the Pomerania Flee as well as all
their members. By the time of this publication Lil
and I with Bob and Ann and hopefully with Zeev and
Ludmila too, will be there to witness the historic
Chartering ceremony of the newest Fleet on October
1-4, 2015 as my first official international
chartering function.
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Before I close, let me congratulate Zeev Matar, our
new Editor who has taken over the publishing of our
Newsletter for this administration's maiden issue.
Although I have not seen the outcome as I submit
this message, we expect to see innovative and
dynamic editions driven by Zeev's enthusiasm and
journalistic acumen assisted by the same
industrious Editorial Staffs, Jozen, Rexa and Che
from the Philippines. The continued success of the
RotaFloat will depend on everyone's support. Please
contribute news, articles with pictures or just
pictures that you may wish to share with the
Fellowship. Zeev will be delighted to publish them
for the interest of all of us, as the quarterly
Newsletter keeps us all tied to the same anchor, to
our International Yachting Fellowship of Rotarians.
I would like to leave you with a quote from the late
U.S. President John F. Kennedy, who said at the
dinner for the America's Cup crews on September
14 1962:
“I REALLY DON'T KNOW WHY IT IS THAT ALL OF US ARE SO
COMMITTED TO THE SEA, EXCEPT I THINK IT'S BECAUSE IN
ADDITION TO THE FACT THAT THE SEA CHANGES, AND THE LIGHT
CHANGES, AND SHIPS CHANGE, IT'S BECAUSE WE ALL CAME
FROM THE SEA. AND IT IS AN INTERESTING BIOLOGICAL FACT
THAT ALL OF US HAVE IN OUR VEINS THE EXACT SAME
PERCENTAGE OF SALT IN OUR BLOOD THAT EXISTS IN THE OCEAN,
AND, THEREFORE, WE HAVE SALT IN OUR BLOOD, IN OUR SWEAT,
IN OUR TEARS. WE ARE TIED TO THE OCEAN. AND WHEN WE GO
BACK TO THE SEA – WHETHER IT IS TO SAIL OR TO WATCH IT – WE
ARE GOING BACK FROM WHENCE WE CAME.”

Sail on!
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Happy boat and crew with Darth Vader on the Helm and Op mus Prime naviga ng.
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“IC Jun Avecilla is an avid sailor, a passionate and
compe ve racer who skipper his own Beneteau First
36.7 sailboat. He is an ac ve par cipant in the Asian
Yach ng Circuit and has won many rega as in Singapore,
Malaysia and China aside from the Philippines in his
boat’s division. He sails with his two sons Zedrik and
Marcus and a regular crew of friends. IC Jun heads a local
sailing club called SAGS (Saturday A ernoon Gentlemen
Sailing Club) that promotes sailing in the erstwhile US
Naval Base in Subic Bay and in conjunc on with the IYFR
Subic Bay Fleet run a sailing school at the Freeport to
teach young and budding sailors in schools and more
importantly youths out of school who have less in life. He
encompasses and balances Rotary Fellowship with a ﬂair
for Service and determined concern for the environment.
As a serious and commi ed advocate for the
preserva on, conserva on, protec on of marine life, its
varied biodiversity and marine habitats... he is
consistently in the forefront in the cleaning seacoasts,
waterways and water tributaries which likewise is the
guiding mission of the IYFR Mariners of the Philippine
Fleet.”
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BY SERGIO AND LAURA

It is a long tradition now that goes back to when Bryan
Skinner asked me to send a short CV for Rotafloat, to
drop a few lines (sometimes too many) for our
Newsletter. But this time it is a special one that Nani and I
would like to dedicate to our brotherly and sisterly
Friends with whom we have shared our great times in
IYFR. Then, this is a sort of an open letter to both of them
that the two of us would like to share with all the
IYFORIANS that will be reading this first issue of IC
Jun's terms.
Dear Jun and dear Lil, we do not know if the day the two
of you joined the IB our Lady Luck was busy or not in
assisting privileged people somewhere in the universe but,
for sure, she must have set everything aside for a while,
totally focusing, concentrating herself on IYFR and on
the IYFR Bridge.
And she did a beautiful job, the best choose she could
make, picking up the two of you and placing you in the
best of the possible positions, especially for the two of us
but in general for the whole IYFR.

I personally have still to thank you because your calm,
your generosity and your wisdom have always, when not
prevented, mended and repaired the holes in the hull that
my bad and undiplomatic temper was trying or had
already drilled.
IYFR and us have to thank you for your volcanic activity,
your total availability, your fellowship you have
demonstrated. Thank you for your catching and
contagious smile: it is nice to work even if very hard when
one has the luck to do it with a Leader like you. Success

is not even around the corner: working in itself it is a
success. It is like with the real sailors: it is not reaching the
destination what counts and they like most, but the sailing
in itself.
As in every Family letter, this is what I want to add on my
behalf:
Dear Lil and dear Jun, ﬁrst of all I want to thank you Jun for
the absolute and precious aid you have always provided
Sergio with, for your reless work that gave him not only the
needed help but also brotherhood, joy and happiness. This
has set the basis and built up an endless and very real
fellowship and Friendship. And then you dear Lil: I want to
thank you for your warm presence, always careful of what
was going on, always ready to give me help and solu ons:
the names I always forget, the schedule I never have with
me, for the moments we shared alone, when they were
busy. Thank you both again for our beau ful Friendship.

So, dear Jun and dear Lil, be the following years full of all
the work and all the rewarding fun the two of you fully
deserve. IYFR needs brave Leaders like you and we will be
delighted to continue to serve with you while having
fun.
Hugs,
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BY PHILIPPINE FLEET BRIDGE PRO BOB AUTOR

PP JUN AVECILLA First Asian and Filipino
INTERNATIONAL COMMODORE of the IYFR
PP Jesus “Jun” E. Avecilla of the Rotary Club of Cubao
West, RI District 3780 made history in Rotary's
interna onal fellowships when he was installed as
Commodore of the Interna onal Yach ng Fellowship of
Rotarians (IYFR) during the Sao Paulo Interna onal
Conven on held last June 6-9, 2015. He was the ﬁrst
Filipino ever to be given that top IYFR post and the 38th
Interna onal Commodore in its 68 years of experience. He
succeeded Interna onal Commodore Sergio San of Italy
who served in 2013-15. IPIC San turned over the
leadership in ceremonies held during the IYFR Area
General Mee ng (AGM) a ended by IYFR oﬃcers and
mariners from around the world. At the same event, CP
Gloriosa “Oyie” Valarao was elevated to Regional
Commodore and took over the leadership of the Philippine
Fleet from RC Udo Pelkowski.

IYFR is the oldest, largest, and most pres gious fellowship
group in the Rotary world founded in 1947 with more than
110 ﬂeets and 3300 members spread in 37 countries. In a
recent interview, IC Jun emphasized that the Fellowship
“operates in accordance with RI policy but is not an agency
of, or controlled by RI. However, with the ideals of Rotary
and as Rotarians ourselves, IYForians (as IYFR members are
called) remain steadfast in suppor ng the good causes and

and events, service projects and opportuni es of our Rotary
clubs, on and oﬀ the water. Our dedica on is to promote
Rotary fellowship and understanding among na ons and
our members, through our love of sailing and ac vi es on
the water and advance interna onal understanding,
goodwill and peace through a world fellowship of business
and professional persons united in the ideal of service.”

IC Jun further describes IYFR as a “RI recognized and
sanc oned conglomera on of Rotarians all over the globe
having the natural aﬃnity for marine life, the intrinsic and
inherent concern for the preserva on and conserva on of
the diversity of all its water resources.” This is one beau ful
reason the IYFR Philippine Fleet has focused its projects on
beach clean-up, tree plan ng along riverbanks and in
mangroves, rescue of ﬂood vic ms during severe
typhoons, dona on of motorized boats to ﬁshermen to
help rebuild their lives devastated by super typhoon
“Yolanda,” and many other projects that help people live
the good life they dream.
Asked how an individual can join IYFR, Jun puts the basic
qualiﬁca ons for membership as:
· A Rotarian must be in good standing, and
· Must have a natural and inherent aﬃnity for
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ARTICLE FROM THE PHILIPPINE FLEET continued....
marine life and its basic habitat… water… sea…
brackish, river, lake water, its tributaries and
myriad waterways. He also emphasized that a
Rotarian does not need to own a yacht to become a
member.
IC Jun founded the Cubao West Fleet, which was
chartered on March 18, 2009 in ceremonies held at the
Manila Yacht Club. This move became a nau cal milestone
in the history of RI District 3780 as it paved the way for
IYFR's expansion in the Philippines. The Cubao West Fleet
spearheaded the forma on of The Philippine Fleet, now a
part of IYFR Area 3 composed of Asia, Australia, New
Zealand, and South Paciﬁc, and became the mother of all
ﬂeets in the Philippines, which today have grown to 10
ﬂeets. The Philippine Fleet has set up its headquarters at
The Lighthouse Marina Resort, Moonbay Marina Complex,
Waterfront Road, Subic Freeport Zone, Subic Bay,
Zambales.
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IC Jun is a man of great and undying passion for adventure
especially at sea. As an avid sailor, he sails and races with
the best in the world. He has won many Rega as where he
competed and skippered his own yacht, Selma Star, a
Beneteau First 36.7 racer cruiser. The interna onal races he
won include the Singapore Straits Rega a in 2006, the
Borneo Interna onal Yach ng Challenge Rega a, which he
ruled for 5 consecu ve years (2007-2012) and The Subic
Bay to Boracay 200 mile Oﬀshore Race and the Boracay Cup
Rega a in 2006, 2009 and 2013. His adventurous spirit
drove him to organize the Cubao West Fleet and
consequently the Philippine Fleet and to selﬂessly serve as
the editor of the IYFR Rotalog, the oﬃcial newsle er of IYFR
Philippines. These are some of the beau ful reasons a er
serving as Philippine Regional Commodore in 2009-11 Jun
was installed as Interna onal Rear Commodore in 2011-13,
and Interna onal Vice Commodore in 2013-15. Following
his installa on at the Sao Paulo Interna onal Conven on,
he now serves as Interna onal Commodore for 2015-17.
The growth of IYFR in the Philippines is a ﬁ ng
development that will set the stage for the IYFR Area 3
General Mee ng slated for February 3-8, 2016 in Auckland,
New Zealand. With RC Oyie at the helm, the Philippine
Regional Command is now in the thick of prepara ons for a
grand fellowship on January 31, 2016 that will welcome
IPIC Sergio San and his Spouse Laura as they visit the
country on their way to the Auckland AGM, celebrate the
leadership of IC Jun, and serve as send-oﬀ party for IYFR
mariners who will a end the Auckland event.

From left to right: Gloriosa (Oyie) VALARAO RC
Philippines / IC Special Assistant , FC Edmond
Aguilar , FVC William Rogando, FRC Johnson Tan.
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ARTICLE FROM THE PHILIPPINE FLEET continued....
This chain of events paved the way for CP Oyie Valarao to be
elevated to Philippine Regional Commodore a er serving
as Regional Vice Commodore in 2011-15. Driven by her
passion for Rotary, she immediately le no stones
unturned in organizing the Dragon Fleet of RI District 3810,
the ﬁrst ever ﬂeet that laid the IYFR conquest of the said
district. The forma on of the Dragon Fleet was
spearheaded by then District Governor Edmond “Mond”
Aguilar who became its Charter Commodore and the
world's ﬁrst ever current governor to become the
Commodore of an IYFR ﬂeet.
The Dragon Fleet is only the beginning of a master plan
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hatched by RC Oyie for her leadership in 2015-17. She has
planned to put up at least three ﬂeets in every Rotary
district to triple the number of ﬂeets from 10 to 30 – a . a
dream that is possible to achieve given her burning passion
for success. With the full support of IC Jun, she has now
begun to beef up her organiza on with the appointment of
3 Regional Vice Commodores: RVC Mond Aguilar (D3810),
RVC Gerry Buhain (D3780), and RVC Francis Rivera (D3770).
These RVC's have stepped up eﬀorts to organize new ﬂeets
in their respec ve posts. Bold steps are now also being
taken for the organiza on of IYFR ﬂeets in D-3770, D3790,
D3820, D3830, D3850, D3860 and D3870.
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Robert O. Autor
May 12, 1946 – September 21, 2015
Due to a lingering heart ailment that requires surgery that he could not undertake because he has diabetes and kidney
problems that might even shorten his life, Bob has sort of resigned to the fact and waited for the day his heart would just quit
in spite of constant medica on. Of course he does not show it that he was seriously ill and always goes cheerfully about life in
general unmindful of the fact that one day he will just be going to go perhaps even without warning. And it happened exactly
as he had expected. The last me I met him was the night before his death discussing about certain projects that we were
doing together and was supposed to come the following morning. He never did and a call from his wife instead came that he
was rushed to the hospital. He joined his creator in the mid-a ernoon.
Bob has been a dedicated Rotarian for over 25 years. He was past President of the Rotary Club Uptown Cubao, D3780 in
2012-2013 and former Associate Editor of the Philippine Rotary Magazine where I had known him for years. When IC Jun
appointed me as the RC of the Philippine Region I enlisted his help to be the Public Rela ons Oﬃcer of the Philippine Fleet
Bridge which he readily agreed. He was actually instrumental in forming the Dragon Fleet with his closeness to PDGFC
Edmond Aguilar. At the me of his death he was working to form another Fleet which he would have called the “Paciﬁc
Shores Fleet”.
He was survived by his loving wife Maria Nita, children Sheila and Paolo, son and daughter in law Pom and Rose Ann and
blessed with three grandchildren.
We will sorely miss Bob as he sails his ﬁnal voyage and we will always remember him in our hearts. Rest in Peace my dear
friend.
Oyie Valarao
RC Philippine Region
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In Memoriam
Philippines Fleet Bridge PRO Bob Autor
We all Iyforians lost a dear friend on the 21st of September 2015
A man of values who had left us his last article published in this Rota Float Issue few
pages above
Bob O. Autor was a valiant man who fought for life knowing he can do nothing but to
continue with hope to survive and give sun to his children and grandchildren and
to Maria Nita his loving wife
It is not easy to commemorate a friend I have never met but only read, but with no
doubt I can say that late Bob was a brilliant editor donating his pen with his large
treasure of words for
Rotary newspapers and for the Philippine Fleet requests
I will end the short commemoration with this Biblical sentence
“May his soul be bound in the bond of life”
Shall his memory be kept for many years to come
for him who served with dedication
Rotary and IYFR

Zeev Matar
Rota Float Editor / IC Special Assistant
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INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE 2015-2017
Jesus E. Avecilla (Philippines)
Interna onal Commodore
Guillermo Arteta (Argen na)
Interna onal Vice Commodore, A2C
Robert Burns (Great Britain)
Interna onal Rear Commodore, A1C
Kerran Campbell (Australia)
Area 3 Commodore
Sergio San (Italy)
Immediate Interna onal Past Commodore
Maximiano R. Tan (Philippines)
Chief of Staﬀ

Jose C. Sison (Philippines)
Legal Advisor

Angie Mesistrano (Uruguay)
IC Special Assistant S.A.

Zedrik T. Avecilla (Philippines)
Administra ve Oﬃcer

Roger Lingard (Australia)
Pubic Rela ons Oﬃcer
Chair PCC Aﬀairs

Terry Stre on (New Zealand)
IC Special Assistant/Advisor

André Gorgemans (Switzerland)
Interna onal Treasurer

Cesare Or s
Interna onal Conven on Chair

George Futas (USA)
Area2 Bank Administrator/Treasurer
North America Region Commodore

Bryan Skinner (GB&I)
IYFR Grants Chairman

Jayson Herrero (Philippines)
Area 3 Bank Administrator/Treasurer

Ken Winter (New Zealand)
Historian

Luigi Norsa (Italy)
Web Administrator/Webmaster

Ann Lockhart (GB & I) Area 1
Chris an Datol (Philippines) Area 2
Jayson Herrero (Philippines) Area 3
Regalia Oﬃcers

Juan Paolo Villain Viloria (Philippines)
Zeev Matar (Israel)
Fernando Khan (Argen na)
IC Special Assistant/Rotaﬂoat Editor
Assistant Webmasters

Carlo d'Amore (Spain)
IC Special Assistant
Oyie Valarao (Philippines)
IC Special Assistant
David Hansen (New Zealand)
IC Special Assistant
Kozo Kajino (Japan)
IC Special Assistant
Piotr Pajdowski (Poland)
IC Special Assistant
Pat Galligan (Australia)
IC Special Assistant
Grahame Werrell (Australia)
IC Special Assistant

Vincenzo Rinaldi (Italy)
IC Special Assistant / Adria c Fleets Coordinator
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First Row: (L-R)
Second Row:
Third Row:
Fourth Row:
Fi h Row:
Sixth Row:
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Jesus Avecilla, Guillermo Arteta, Robert Burns, Kerran Campbell ,Sergio San
Maximiano Tan, Zedrik Avecilla , Andre Gorgemans, George Futas, Jayson Herrero
Luigi Norsa, Juan Pablo Villoria, Jose Sison, Roger Lingard, Cesare Or s
Bryan Skinner, Ken Winters, Ann Lockhart, Chris an Datol, Zeev Matar
Vincenzo Rinaldi, Angie Mesistrano, Carlo d’Amore, Gloriosa Valarao, Terry Stre on
David Hansen, Kozo Kajino, Piotr Pajdowski , Pat Galligan, Grahame Werrell
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TRIBUTE TO COMMODORES
The ller of our Fellowship had been passed in San Paolo IYFR Conven on held during 6th June- 9th June in Brazil from our IC to
our IVC.
Our excellent 37th Interna onal Commodore Sergio San who had served us from 2013-2015 had passed his conductor's
baton to our present Interna onal Commodore Jesus “Jun” Avecilla .
This is the moment to thank our Past Interna onal Commodore Sergio San for his ac ve years, leading IYFR towards wider
horizons, increasing our Fellowship around the seas. We use to say that a valiant wife is the crown of her husband, so let's
thank Laura, Nani for Sergio our previous Regalia oﬃcer and the loving wife next to Sergio to thank her for what ever done for
our IYFR.
From past to present, our best wishes to our 38th Interna onal Commodore Jesus “Jun” Avecilla, wishing on behalf of all our
friends in Area 1, Area 2, Area 3 & World E-Fleet, best wishes for prosperous hours, days , months and years of leadership . No
doubt Jun will take the command with high standards of devo on and grace and always with spreading smile on his face. Lets
greet Lil the loving wife next to Jun adding the following old biblical phrase “If I am I because you are you, and you are you
because I am”, so once again wishing Jun & Lil grate days of success with the Philippine exclama on; Mabuhay, Mabuhay,
Mabuhay to be spread over the oceans with immense pride.

The commands change-over is the right occasion to publish the list of
the International Commodores since the foundation of our Fellowship.
To view the names of those who had contributed together with all our
fellowship members, mariners and ofcers
to be the biggest fellowship within the International Rotary.
Let's remember all our friends along the years who had served in our
fellowship and had passed away and let's toast for those whose
thoughts are with us but not more active between us.
Let's greet and thank all of them who had carried on the vision of our
first commodore, stating we are nowadays a proud and vivid
International Yachting Fellowship of Rotarians.
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International Yachting Fellowship of Rotarians
Past International Commodores
1. 1947-1952 John G. Barrett, London (GB)
2. 1952-1953 A. Leslie Mower Stoke Newington (GB)
3. 1953-1954 Lonard C. Horsnell, Goodmayes (GB)
4. 1954-1955 Jack A.Hope, Goodmayes (GB)
5. 1955-1956 Alfred Bellamy, Goodmayes (GB)
6. 1956-1958 A. Norman Cooke, Worthing (GB)
7. 1958-1959 Robert Stuart, Chicago (USA)
8. 1959-1960 Denis W. Dalby, Barking (GB)
9. 1960-1961 Chas. Ed Dearnley (USA)
10. 1961-1962 Courtney C. Beckett, Durban (South Africa)
11. 1962-1963 Sheman Bushnell, Seattle (USA)
12. 1963-1965 Les P.Keating, NSW (Australia)
13. 1965-1967 Carl R.Miller, Los Angeles (USA)
14. 1967-1969 Charles E. Neale, Ireland
15. 1969-1972 Donald Lowness, Rio de Janiero (Brazil)
16. 1972-1974 Richard Willis, NSW (Australia)
17. 1974-1976 Earl Brannock, Cambridge (USA)
18. 1976-1977 Carl Beck, Philadelphia (USA)
19. 1977-1979 Al Natkin, San Diego (USA)
20. 1979-1981 Bill N.Thomas, Massachusetts (USA)
21. 1981-1983 Bert Collins, Gold Coast (Australia)
22. 1983-1985 Dr.Ken Warr, Cape Town (South Africa)
23. 1985-1987 Martin Lockney, Newport Beach (USA)
24. 1987-1989 Dr.Les Vasconcellos, Honolulu, Hawaii (USA)
25. 1989-1991 George Kent, Victoria (Canada)
26. 1991-1993 Andrew C. Mitchell, London (GB)
27. 1993-1995 Jack Keyser, Victoria (Canada)
28. 1995-1997 Frank McDonald, Glenhaven, NSW (Australia)
29. 1997-1999 Arnold Verkade, Westzaan (The Netherlands)
30. 1999-2001 Joe Phillips, Honolulu, Hawaii (USA)
31. 2001-2003 Ken Winter, Auckland (New Zealand)
32. 2003-2005 Ferit Biren, Istanbul (Turkey)
33. 2005-2007 Bill Robinson, San Juan Islands (USA)
34. 2007-2009 Bryan Skinner, Broads (GB) *
35. 2009- 2011Terry Stretton, North Shore (New Zealand) *
36. 2011-2013 Clint Collier,Walnut Creek (USA) *
37. 2013-2015 Sergio Santi, Rapallo (Italy) *
38. 2015-2017 Jesus “Jun” Avecilla, Makati City (Philippines)

* Current College of Past International Commodores
Zeev Matar
Rota Float Editor / IC Special Assistant
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Boats in Viareggio

Sailing in Viareggio

Margaret 1925
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ROBERT 'BOB' BURNS

INTERNATIONAL REAR COMMODORE

People join IYFR for many reasons. I joined the Clyde Fleet, in Scotland, in 1994, in order to have company to sail across
the Irish Sea to Ireland, by par cipa ng in one of their events. The weather started OK, but sadly deteriorated and two
boats unfortunately developed technical problems, so we never made Ireland, but spent the weekend on the Island of
Arran, oﬀ the Sco sh Coast. Although we never achieved our objec ve, the fellowship was so good I s ll joined IYFR, a
decision which I have never regre ed.
The Clyde Fleet is one in which the members enjoy cruising, preferring musters, treasure hunts, or similar social sailing
events, rather than racing. However, there is a fun race (white sails only – no spinnakers) which is run most years and in
which I have even been known to have some success in the past!
My cruising area is the West Coast of Scotland, with its many islands and also the East Coast of Ireland, waters which Ann
and I have sailed quite extensively over the years. We par cularly enjoy taking our folding bikes with us and then cycling
around the islands, seeing some of the more remote parts. Most of our early sailing was in a 27 Albin Vega yacht, but
more recently we have enjoyed our 33 Moody Eclipse yacht 'Caranna', which, with a second steering posi on sheltered
down below, is well suited to the Sco sh weather!
Although I am a member of a local yacht club, I believe that IYFR adds other dimensions, which a normal yacht club does
not have. It brings Rotarians together from many areas, both locally, from diﬀerent Rotary Clubs within a District, and
from further aﬁeld, from many countries around the World. I hope to see much more such coming together of IYFoRians
in the coming years, both compe ng in rega as (friendly of course) and in cruising together, just enjoying each other's
company and ge ng to know one another be er, while experiencing our various sailing waters.
I also hope to see the service side of the organiza on con nue to develop both by direct service, or by the use of our
grants, especially in helping, both youngsters and also people with disabili es, enjoy the delights to be had sailing, in its
various forms.
IYFR has much to oﬀer in bringing fun and fellowship both to its members and also to others outside the organisa on
and I look forward to par cipa ng and helping it fulﬁl its objec ves, in any way I can during my next few years on the
Interna onal Bridge.
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Report for Rotaoat from GB&I
Commodore Rodney Davis

Sadly, the end of the 2015 boa ng season in the U.K.
is approaching but many of the Fleets in GB&I have
been having a busy year with ﬁ ng-out lunches,
summer cruises and Handovers. Six members
a ended the IYFR Interna onal AGM in Sao Paulo and
were pleased to see Bob Burns of the Clyde Fleet
inducted as Interna onal Rear Commodore. It seems
a long wait but he an cipates taking over as
Interna onal Commodore in 2019!
Four Fleets, South West, Suﬀolk, East of Scotland and
Thames were pleased to be awarded IYFR grants this
year. All four Fleets used their monies to provide help
for the less fortunate to have some experience of
sailing – South West provided a mini cruise for a
charity called “Blind at Sea”, Suﬀolk hired a tradi onal
sailing barge to provide trips for the disabled, mainly
children, ending up with a ﬁsh and chip supper (also
tradi onal English!), East of Scotland purchased life
jackets for use on a specially adapted narrow (canal)
boat that oﬀers free trips for people with special
needs and the Thames Fleet purchased three trips on
the Thames on a specially adapted motor cruiser,
River me, for local residents with a variety of
handicaps. All Fleets reported that these events had

proved a great success and had been much
appreciated by the beneﬁciaries. The GB& I AGM was
held this year at a hotel on the banks of Rutland
Water, a reservoir which has become a very popular
tourist a rac on. Those who a ended (about 60
members) enjoyed a visit to Burghley House , which is
the home of the famous horse trials. Subsequently in
April, GB&I were well represented at the Area 1
mee ng in Naples and also manned a booth at the
RIBI Conference in Belfast. The next GB& I event will
be a week-end mee ng in Kendal in the English Lake
District. In June next year, 14 members will be visi ng
St. Helier in Jersey to join a week-end mee ng of the
Interna onal Flying Fellowship of Rotarians.
Finally, I should report that it is expected that the
current GB&I Commodore should visit all the Fleets in
his region. So far, I have visited the South West, Poole,
East Coast, Sussex, Thames and Fenland Fleets and
have visits ﬁxed to meet the Humber, Medway and
Solent Fleets – nine down, four to go!
Rodney Davis
September, 2015
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BREAK IN GALLIPOLI
IYFR AUSTRALIA MEETS IYFR ITALY

Due Mariners, uno della
Flo a di Sydney e l'altro
della Flo a ITALIA NW, si
incontrano a Gallipoli
Italia.
Ore 11e22 arriva la segnalazione di Sergio San che
Elisabeth e Alan Thilo, sono a Gallipoli in porto o in
rada, Sergio Murri e Jacopo Dell'elmo rispondono
all'appello ed alle ore 12 stabiliscono il conta o con
incontro alla Fontana Greco Romana, con Jacopo di 7
anni che accoglie ed intra ene Alan in Inglese e
Sergio che intra ene Elisabeth in Francese.

by Sergio Murri

Vengono convoca anche Lavinia Murri, Sabrina
Murri in Dell'elmo, tu festeggiano al Bar del porto
an co ( Veneziano) con un buon aperi vo …l'arrivo
della Barca di Alan.

Alan vuole mostrare il suo veliero ed andiamo tu a
fare due passi alla Lega Navale , ove torreggia il 43
piedi , sfregiato a

Emerge che Alan e' par to con quella Barca dalla
Florida nel 2009 e che ora arriva da Corfù, io spiego
che , nell'ul mo tra o, ha fa o la ro a delle 7 perle da
Istanbul a Venezia , che Gallipoli e' stata Veneziana dal
1521 al 1798, che Gallipoli e' una penisola lunga 3 km
e larga da 1000 a 300 metri che termina con una Isola
che e' la parte piu' an ca, …dall'alto Gallipoli sembra
una portaerei in navigazione.
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prua da un disavventura con l'ancora ma maestoso e
conscio delle molte miglia fa e, che hanno stancato
Elisabeth ma reso orgoglioso Alan. Lavinia volendo
fare al meglio …accoglienza invita gli ospi ad una
cena alla villa di Laura Murri in Rizzelli la sera alle 21,
qui si beve un o mo vino Neozelandese omaggio di
Alan e si mangia , spigola , gamberoni, e scampi le
verdure ed i la cini … emerge che Sergio e Lavinia,
sono sposa da 44 anni mentre Alan ed Elisabeth
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lo sono da 46 , professori, ingegneri scultori pianis ,
amici Rotariani e tu in IYFR.
Alle 6 del ma no prua verso Crotone , Buon Vento
Alan , buona fortuna Elisabeth.

Sergio Murri, Flotta Italia NW, Comandante
dello Squadrone di Milano

A VERY POSITIVE RV BETWEEN AUSTRALIAN AND ITALIAN IYFR
Sunday, August the 23rd 1046 B “Hi Sergio, this is
Elisabeth, you told me and Alan to stop in Gallipoli
during our journey. Well, we are in Gallipoli…. Just
moored. What we do now?” “Well, glad to hear from
you… welcome back in Italy, stand by a few minutes… I
have to see who is in your zone at the moment”

I tried to contact and sent a message to all the ITALY SE
FLEET Bridge Members (ﬁnding someone in Italy on

This is what started the nice mee ng that Sergio
Murri, Italy NW Fleet and Milano Squadron Captain,
has just described in Italian and I am trying to
summarize.
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that par cular moment is not really easy) and Sergio
Murri answers in a few minutes saying that he is in
Gallipoli and heading to the pier where MAKAI is
moored.
R/V is accomplished and it is a Family R/V (Sergio had
met the late Mike, Alan's Brother, and his wife in Varna
at the last year AGM) even li le Jacopo ( Sergio's
grandson 7 years) is involved so they all meet at the
Greek Roman Fountain, one of the main Gallipoli
monuments.

Useless to say that the staying and the party was
something to remember … IYFR style!
As in any Mariner story, a er a nice stay in a port, the
next morning there is always a cast oﬀ. Next A&E's
waypoint Crotone.
Summary in English by IPIC Sergio
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Zeev Matar
Rota Float Editor / IC Special Assistant

Israeli Fleet Change of Watch
On the 5th of July 2015 the Israeli Fleet had gathers is Fellowship members to celebrate the Change of Watch ceremony In
Garden Hotel in Haifa, which is our ﬂeet oﬃce.
The event had started in the lobby area enjoying aperi fs and salty snacks while mingling and listening to violin music
performed by well know ar st.
The Change of Watch toke place in the hotel dining room where more than thirty people including PDG Mali Levi and other
Rotarians were sited around rounded tables nicely prepared for the event.
The Ceremony was opened by our FC Uri Shnabel who had described his year in oﬃce followed by Change of Watch to Gidi
Yanai who became the new FC taking the chance to address his vision for coming year.
During the Ceremony two young Rotarians had been admi ed oﬃcially to the Fleet to increase our vivid Fleet Fellowship.

PFC Uri SCHNABEL

PFC Uri SCHNABEL & FC Gidi YANAI

FT Tommy VARA – VFC Dov MAAYN – RFC Ariel ELDOR
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CROSSING SAIL
FROM MONACO TO PORTOFINO
Principality of Monaco (Principauté de Monaco), is a sovereign city-state and microstate, located on the French Riviera in Western
Europe. France borders the country on three sides while the other side borders is the Mediterranean Sea. Monaco has an area of 2.02 km2
(0.78 sq mi) and a popula on of about 36,371; it is the second smallest and the most densely populated country in the world having our
IYFR Fleet.
Monaco is a principality governed under a form of cons tu on monarchy, with Prince Albert II as head of state who is Monaco Fleet
member. Although Prince Albert II is a cons tu onal monarch, he wields immense poli cal power. The House of Grimaldi has ruled
Monaco, with brief interrup ons, since 1297. The oﬃcial language is French, but Monegasque, Italian, and English are widely spoken and
understood.

THIRD MONACO-PORTOFINO SAIL RACE

Luigi Norsa - International Webmaster Regional Commodore for Italy
On August 27th about 25 yachts convened in in front of the new building of the pres gious Yacht Club Monaco for the third
edi on of the race promoted by IYFR together AGM - Ami é Genes Monaco – that is held every two years. The previous
edi ons were indeed in 2011 and 2013 and were characterized by very strong winds and sea and thunderstorms that had
engaged the sailors. This year the race was more challenging for the opposite reason: the very few wind requested the crews
to do their be er to get a bit of speed from the few knots available. Indeed only ﬁve boats were able to reach Portoﬁno on
me, the ﬁrst one, Pegasus, 28 hours a er the depart. In the last edi on the winner, Kauris III, did it in 8 hours!
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The brieﬁng to the
sailors in the a ernoon
of Thursday 27 August in
front of the Club.
You can see from the
ﬂags how much wind…
but the sailors enjoyed
the welcome cocktail
oﬀered by the YCM.
F r i d ay m o r n i n g t h e
depart! Everybody to
rack its brain to decide if
it should be er to
heading along the coast
or to oﬀshore to make as
much way possible before the few knots of wind should
decrease to leave the way to the calm of night…
You cannot imagine how exited were the sailors when the
log of their boat was showing 2 knots of speed.It was a long,
long night… on a calm sea, mee ng hundreds of dolphins,
they yes going fast and playing around the boats!
Finally a er a long cruise the sailboats reached Portoﬁno
and in the evening of Saturday the crews forgot the fa gue
and enjoyed the Gala oﬀered by the Circolo Nau co Rapallo
at the Hotel Excelsior. But before drinking and ea ng they
add to face the last ordeal: the prize giving and the
handover ceremony of the Italy North West Fleet.

In the Picture Federico Solari pass the epaule es of
Commodore to the new one Mario San , who
par cipated to the rega a with our interna onal
Treasures Andrè Gorgemans in its interna onal crew

In the picture the prize giving to the skippers of the sailboats ﬂying the IYFR pennant.

We wait many of you friends to join us in 2017 for the fourth edi on of the race, a er two edi ons with 30/40 knots of
wind and one with 4/2 knots we commit to oﬀer a safe and enjoyable edi on with 10/12 knots….
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da destra/ from right Amedeo Solimano (Icoordinatore manifestazione) - Sindaco / Mayor
Portono D'Alia -Principe Pallavicino (console Onorario / Honorary Consul Monaco Genoca vincitori / winners – Queriolo ( Presidente CNR) - Cimarosti (Direttore Tecnico / Technical
Director) - Campana (Vice Sindaco / Vice Mayor Monaco)
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BY JUSTIN ARNOLD FC SEATTLE & DR. SAM MYODA VFC SEATTLE

The Paciﬁc Northwest (PNW) is alive and well with
over 130 Mariners in 5 ﬂeets (Vancouver, Vancouver
Island, Cascade, Puget Sound & Sea le). This August,
the 33rd Annual US/Canada Rotary Rendezvous was
held at Friday Harbor in the San Juan Islands.
Mariners throughout the PNW from both sides of the
border converged for a weekend of fellowship and
great mes.
Conceived by the legendary George Kent, a 53 yr.
Rotarian who also served as the IYFR Interna onal
Commodore (1989-1991), the ﬁrst US/Canada Rotary
Rendezvous was held in 1983. George was a member
of the Vancouver Island Fleet and a er a bit of a
mishap - the original dinghy dock at Garrison Bay was
destroyed by a large power boat, he helped replace
and deliver the new Rotary Dinghy Dock. George
organized the ﬁrst US/Canada Rotary Rendezvous to
dedicate that dock as a gesture of our countries'
friendship. Although George is no longer with us, his

spirit, contagious enthusiasm and passion live on
throughout the world in the people he touched and
also this wonderful event that he created.
There were many highlights at this year's Rendezvous:
seeing old friends, making new friends, the beau ful
weather and the wonderful fellowship. The dinner &
ceremony at which Ernie Urdal took the helm of the
Vancouver Island Fleet and Fedva Dikmen changed
the stars on her epaulets from gold to silver and
announced that Jus n Arnold would be the new
Commodore of the Sea le Fleet. Spending me with
an honored guest, Bill Robinso our past IYFR
Interna onal Commodore (2005-2007). But there is
one moment that resonates the most. This moment is
in the “small world” category and reminds me just
how much we are connected. This moment is about a
boy, now a man, reconnec ng with his childhood
boat.
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Captain Dave Nielsen sailed from Shilshole Bay to the
Rendezvous in his 48 Ocean Bavaria, Moonglow VII.
A er docking his crew walked through the marina and
visited with some of the other Rotary Mariners, one of
which was Michael O'Byrne. Michael is a pillar in both
the Rotary Mariners and the community, an avid
sailor, a man worthy of many accolades and songs of
praise however, this is not a story about Michael, it is
about his boat, a Cal 40 named Boomerang.
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Over the years the US/Canada Rotary Rendezvous has
been held at many beau ful loca ons and people
have come and gone but all can count on the third
week of August being the me we will all be together
in fellowship with our Rotary Mariners family. The 34th
Annual US/Canada Rotary Rendezvous which will be
held in Victoria August 19-21, 2016; it promises to be a
fabulous event. All are welcome to join us!

In 1967 when Dave Nielsen was just 12 years old, his
parents bought Moonglow III. Their ﬁrst major race
was the Swi sure Interna onal Yacht Race at which
they were the smallest boat to date to be ﬁrst to ﬁnish.
Their next major ocean race was the 2nd (1st Oﬃcial)
Victoria to Maui Interna onal Yacht Race (Vic-Maui)
in 1968. Moonglow III ﬁnished ﬁrst in class and third
to ﬁnish. Some me later, Leonard Wibberley
referenced (in a bit of a jealous, compe ve way)
Moonglow III in his book Hound of the Sea. A er four
years the Nielsen family moved on to a semi-custom
C&C 39 (Moonglow IV) and Moonglow III was
graciously donated to the Charles Wright Academy
(Tacoma, WA). A er some me the Academy sold
Moonglow III. The new owners entered the Vic-Maui
and ﬁnished ﬁrst in class.
The new owners were Michael and Penny O'Byrne,
Moonglow III was now Boomerang.
Dave towers over most, at 6'6” and very ﬁt he is a
man's man in every sense but on this day I believe I
saw a tear in his eye as he was reunited with
Moonglow III. Moonglow III, the boat he grew up on,
the boat he shared with his father, the boat that
helped the boy become a man. That tear turned to
sa sfac on as he spoke with Michael and learned
how much his family loved the boat and how the next
genera ons of the O'Byrne's family were learning to
sail on Boomerang. He thought of his own daughter's
learning to sail on Moonglow VII and was content.

Dave Nilsen & Michael O'Byrne in front of Boomerang
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TALL SHIPS REGATTA TO IRELAND,
DENMARK & NORWAY
ANGELICA MESISTRANO
RC SOUTH AMERICA
This story is about sending elected young students with passion for the sea for rega as which in our case was to Ireland,
Denmark & Norway. The ﬂeets of South America have already sent several mes in the past years young students to Tall Ships
rega as due to program carried out by obtaining grants and ﬁnancial support. This me we had sent our students due to
grants from IYFR and from Oman Sultanate plus ﬁnancial support of sponsors from Chile Puerto Varas Fleet and from
Uruguay Punta del Este Fleet.
We have sent for the Tall Ship rega a from Chile Puerto Varas Fleet two students, Francisco Pessot, 18 years old willing to
start engineering, being appassionato musician playing saxophone and guitar, speaking English and German, together with
Simon Lutjens, 17 years old, excellent student and scout land early who speaks English and German. From Uruguay, Punta del
Este Fleet had sent Francisco Mendez, 24 student studding engineering.
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Sea Scouts joining Tall Ships Regatta
with the help of IYFR Grants
Two Sea Scouts Simón Lutjens and Francisco Pessot had
been assigned to the program that performs the Chile
Puerto Varas Fleet, having the opportunity to par cipate
for one month, as a crew of the great German Clipper Ship,
Alex Von Humboldt in the Tall Ships rega a 2015, from
Belfast Ireland to Denmark.

Santa Maria Manuela. A day when the wind was in our
favor and the vision was very good, we had reached about 7
knots and we were in the middle of the rega a. I felt we
were sailing with op mal condi ons in the North Sea racing
head to head to the other Tall ships.
What meant to you all this experience?

Pessot Francisco said: For me it was the ﬁrst me outside of
South America, so it was a very special feeling to have to
cope in a strange place with only a map and for the ﬁrst
me speaking English out of necessity.”
How was the experience to embark on such an iconic
sailboat as Alex Von Humboldt II?
Francisco says: On the morning of July 4, my partner to the
voyage showed up for the ﬁrst me in the Alexander von
Humboldt II, and met who would be our companions for
the next 2 weeks. We enjoyed the last day in Belfast with a
small group of friends. During these two weeks we lived the
daily life of the ship. Every day I was in duty 4 hours guard
from 24:00 to 04:00 and from 12:00 un l 16:00, and like all
the crew are volunteers, there were all necessary, needing
to fulﬁll all the func ons necessary to make the trip. It was a
good experience from cleaning the toilets or helping the
cook, to hoist the sails, manage and scale the mast rudder.
You managed to make friends in the boat?

The ﬁrst is that I had never been out of South America; The
second is that I had never expressed myself in any other
languages than Spanish for such a long me; The third is
that I had never made so many friends from so many
diﬀerent places in such a short me; Finally, I think this is
also a great openness to the group of Sea Scouts, because in
the short me I will sail along with my new friends made
during this sailing days and ﬁnally this trip helped me to
reach many decisions about my future including sailing.
In conclusion I believe there is no be er experience for a
Sea Scout than to par cipate in such event and take
opportuni es to learn and know places and people.

This was deﬁnitely the best trip I had
ever done in my life, thanks to the
important contribu on of IYFR and to
the Sea Scouts program.

In our free me we devote ourselves to know each other
and make friendship with all the other partners to the sail.
Within very short me I had friends from Germany,
Denmark, England, Ireland, Russia, Australia and the
Netherlands. So we got new friends names together with
the names of all 24 sails in the Alexander von Humboldt II
located in any part of the deck.
Francisco, do you remember that me as one of the most
important of the race?
We had to change our ship, to the Santa Maria Manuela of
Portugal because Alex did not con nue.
The next major milestone was during the second race from
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Relatos de un Scout Marino Becado por
IYFR a la Regata Mundial de Grandes
Veleros
Dos Scouts Marinos del Programa que realiza la Flota Chile
Puerto Varas, Francisco Pessot y Simón Lutjens, tuvieron la
oportunidad de par cipar durante un mes como
tripulantes del velero alemán Alex Von Humboldt, en la
regata Tall Ships 2015 desde Belfast a Dinamarca.
Francisco Pessot señaló: “Para mí era la primera vez fuera
de América, de manera que fue una sensación muy
especial el tener que arreglárselas en un lugar desconocido
con solo un mapa y por primera vez hablando inglés por
necesidad.”
Cómo fue la experiencia al embarcarte en un velero tan
emblemá co como el Alex Von Humboldt?
Francisco señala: La mañana del 4 de julio nos
presentamos por primera vez junto a nuestra compañera
en el Alexander von Humboldt II, y conocimos a quienes
serian nuestros compañeros por las siguientes 2 semanas.
Disfrutamos el úl mo día en Belfast con un grupo pequeño
de amigos. Durante estas dos semanas vivimos la vida
diaria del barco. Todos los días me reuní con la guardia 0-4,
desde las 24:00 a las 04:00 y desde las 12:00 hasta las
16:00, y como todos los tripulantes son voluntarios, ahí
todos éramos necesarios, todos cumplimos las funciones
necesarias para hacer del viaje una buena experiencia,
desde las labores del aseo o ayudar al cocinero, hasta izar
las velas, manejar el món y escalar los más les.
Lograste hacer amigos en el Barco?
En nuestro empo libre nos dedicamos a conocernos los
unos a los otros. Muchas cosas me pasaron muy
rápidamente, muchos lazos y muchas lecciones. Antes de
darme cuenta tenía amigos de Alemania, Dinamarca,
Inglaterra, Irlanda, Rusia, Australia y Holanda, y antes de
darme cuenta podía nombrar todas las 24 velas del Alex y
ubicar la mayor parte de los cabos en cualquier parte de la
cubierta.
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especialmente porque toda la gente esperaba el desﬁle.
Toda la gente nos pedía fotos y nos aplaudía.
Francisco que momento recuerdas como uno de los más
relevantes de la regata?
Tuvimos que cambiar de Buque, al Santa María Manuela de
Portugal ya que el Alex no con nuaba
El siguiente gran hito fue durante la segunda carrera, desde
Kris ansand, Noruega a Aalborg, Dinamarca a bordo del
Santa María Manuela. Un día en que el viento nos era
favorable y la visión era buena, note que habíamos
alcanzado unos 7 nudos de velocidad y que nos
encontrábamos en medio de la ﬂota. Entonces me sen
realmente especial, estaba navegado con condiciones
óp mas en el mar del norte compi endo con todos los
navíos mano a mano.
Que signiﬁcó para esta experiencia?
Para mi esta experiencia ha signiﬁcado una apertura en
muchos sen dos. La primera es que nunca había estado
fuera de sud América; La segunda es que nunca había
tenido que expresarme en otros idiomas además del
español por un empo tan prolongado; La tercera es que
nunca había hecho tantas amistades de tantos lugares
dis ntos en un empo tan reducido; por ul mo me parece
que esto también es una gran apertura para el grupo de los
scouts marinos, ya que en el corto plazo navegaremos
junto a nuevos amigos hechos durante las carreras.
Además este viaje me ayudo a llegar a muchas
resoluciones sobre mi futuro y la vela.
En conclusión considero que no hay mejor experiencia
para un scout marino que par cipar en este evento, las
oportunidades para aprender y conocer lugares y
personas son muchas. Este ha sido sin duda el mejor viaje
que he hecho en mi vida, gracias al invaluable aporte de
IYFR y el programa de scouts marinos.

FRANCISCO PESSOT

Conocí muchísima gente también en el desﬁle de la
tripulación, fue realmente entretenido ver a todas las
tripulaciones correr disfrazadas por toda la ciudad,
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NEWPORT -IRVINE
MONTHLY
BACKBAY
CLEANUP
SATURDAY AUGUST 1ST with Tom Lemire
Newport Aquatic Center

Fun, fellowship cleaning up Newport BackBay with 600+lbs of trash removed thanks to UC Irvine Rotaract, and a great
volunteer team, including our own Brian Gates and Rotary District 5320's Shane Cowan up at 7am to join us.

#WeAreRotary
h ps://www.facebook.com/IYFR.SoCal?fref=ts
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Kerran Campbell
Interna onal Area 3 Commodore

Combined South West and West Australian eets
Change of Watch
The change of watch for the two WA ﬂeets was held in Bunbury this year. Bunbury is a beau ful city some 180km south of
Perth. The Change of Watch held in the Lord Forrest Hotel, also saw the induc on of two new members, one into the WA
ﬂeet and one into the Southwest Fleet.
The mee ng was honoured with the presence of one of WAs District Governors, District 9565 Governor, Melodie Kevan.
Melodie kindly accepted the posi on of Patron of IYFR in Western Australia. DG Melodie has been involved with Rotary
fellowships for a large part of her Rotary life, and was enthusias c as to IYFRs endeavours in Western Australia.
The new West Australian ﬂeet member is Larry Hirsh who was accompanied by his wife Lorna, and the South West ﬂeet
members Robert Fowler and his wife Robyn.
The outgoing Commodore of the West Australian ﬂeet Tony Lalor passed the “banner” to incoming Commodore Ivan
Benne , and South West outgoing Commodore Bert Denboer to incoming Commodore Stewart Forrest.

Le to right - The South West, PFC Bert Denboer, and New FC Stewart Forrest, A3 Commodore Kerran Campbell, District 9465
Governor Melodie Kevan, New West Australian FC Ivan Benne and PFC Tony Lalor
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The WA ﬂeet new member Larry Hirsh with his wife Lorna and WA PFC Tony Lalor
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Presentation to Sailability Western Australian
PFC Tony Lalor, and A3C Kerran Campbell a ended the Sailability 2015 Annual General Mee ng on the 13th of Sept to make a
presenta on of $2750.00 Aus to contribute to a new set of sails for Bella Vita. You may remember Bella Vita, a Northshore 27
Yacht, was magnanimously donated to Sailability Western Australia by PDG and PRC Reg Willis, who le us earlier this year for
the great marina in the sky.
PFC Tony Lalor explained that the majority of the dona on was from members of IYFR interna onal, via the WA ﬂeets IYFR
grant for 2014, however $700.00 of the dona on was also contributed by the Rotary Club of Mill Point, Reg's Rotary Club. This
was a result of two bo les of vintage red wine auc oned at a Mill Point charity day, speciﬁcally to raise funds for the sails for
Reg's Boat. There was also a top up to the ﬁnal amount by the WA ﬂeet.
The presenta on was made by PFC Tony Lalor to the incoming President of Sailability Ms Tracey Odiam.

PFC Tony Lalor, New Sailability President Tracey Odiam ( seated), Outgoing Sailability President Graham Martin,
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IYFR HONGKONG FLEET ANNUAL DINNER
AUGUST 21

Thanks for the support of DG, DGE and all members of IYFR HK, RC Peninsula Sunrise, RC Bayview Sunshine.
h ps://www.facebook. /iyfrhk?fref=nf
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IYFR
HONGKONG FLEET RHKYC
Causeway Bay & Marina Cove Sai Kung and Clearwater Bay
Fellowship Sailing
AUGUST 23

Sailing on PIC Alice Liu's Spirit of Hong Kong with FC Chris Fung. Vist h ps://www.facebook.com/iyfrhk.
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IYFR Fleet Report from Japan
日本のフリートから

byKozoKajino, RegionalCommodoreforJapan
KyotoNishiyamaRotaryClub,RI2650
FromKyoto-LakeBiwaﬂeet＜京都・琵琶湖フリートより＞
AnannualmeetingofKyoto-LakeBiwaﬂeetwasheldin"
Sodo“atHigashiyama,KyotoonSaturday,July4.4
members(includeNewcommodoreMr.Yamada)from
SetouchshimanamiﬂeetjoinedourAGManddeepened
ourfriendshipinhistoricaloldSeihoTakeuchi'shouse(now
restaurant).
7月4日（土）に「京都東山ソドウ」にて京都・琵琶湖フリートの
年次総会が行われました。瀬戸内しまなみフリートから山田新コ
モドア以下4名の会員も出席され、歴史ある旧竹内栖鳳宅で楽し
く会合し、大いに親睦を深めました。

FromSetouchishimanamiﬂeet＜瀬戸内
しまなみフリートより＞
On 20thJune 2nd AGM of Setouchi shimanami
ﬂeet was held at Kannonji Grand Hotel and
ﬂeet commodore changed from MR.Udaka to
Mr.Yamada . This ﬂeet have a plan to make
IYFR booth at the RC mee ng of District 2710
for ge ng new IYFR members.

6月20日（土）観音時グランドホテルにて、第2回瀬戸内しまなみフリート年次総会が行われ、宇高コモドアより山田新コモドアへの
交代式がありました。また今年10月24日の2710地区大会には昨年と同じ様に会員獲得の為のIYFRブースを作られるとの事です。

FromKobeﬂeet＜神戸フリートより＞
Kobe ﬂeet is the largest ﬂeet (60 members) in Japan. 22th AGM was held
on 26thJuly at Maiko Hotel . They enjoyed lunch and wine very much. Fleet
commodore changed from Mr.Okura to Mr.Miya.
7月26日（日）第22回総会及び懇親会が舞子ホテルで、盛大に
開催されました。
総会では、前年度2014～2015年度、大庫俊介コモドアから今年度
2015～2016年度、宮昭久コモドアへの伝達式が行われました。
FromOsakabayﬂeet＜大阪湾フリートよ
り＞
OsakaBayﬂeetheldtheAGMatTannowa
yachtclubattheendofMay.Members
discussedthescheduleofanniversaryof
theﬂeetandhowtoincreasemembers.
年次総会を今年5月末、大阪淡輪ヨット
マリーナにて行われました。会員増強と周
年事業について協議がおこなわれました。
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Mr.Kazuyoshi Yamada , secretary of Osaka bay ﬂeet , contributed the ﬂeet news for ROTARY-NO-TOMO (Rotary magazine in Japan).
The tle is “The password is FUN,FUN,FUN”.
「ロータリーの友」2015年6月号に大阪湾フリートの山田和義セクレタリーが「合い言葉はFUN,FUN,FUN」と題し日
本のIYFRフリート紹介をされました。親睦活動月間の記事として注目されましたのでここに掲載いたします。
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IYFR AREA 3 AGM 3-8 February 2016
Auckland, New Zealand

THE PROGRAMME
Wednesday 3 February
· Arrival and check into Mercure hotel downtown
· Informal meet & greet followed by dinner, all at top oor of Mercure
Thursday 4 February
· Morning free (See list of suggestions. Auckland Fleet members will be available to help with
transport, if necessary)
· Late afternoon – harbour cruise on board Pacic Mermaid **
· Dinner is Kiwi style BBQ at a harbourside location **
Friday 5 February
· AGM in morning **
For those not attending AGM, time for shopping (guided or independent) or sightseeing. Auckland
Fleet members available for transport, if needed.
· Afternoon free
· Formal IYFR dinner at Royal New Zealand Yacht Squadron **
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· Dinner – own choice

Sunday 7 February
· Free day
A ending the Rugby League Nines is possible, if you
have purchased ckets in advance. Sightseeing or
cruising/sailing in the Gulf by arrangement with
Auckland Fleet members.
· Pre-dinner farewell cocktails **
· Farewell dinner downtown **
Monday 8 February
· Oﬃcial IYFR event at an end but if delegates wish to
travel to other places in NZ there will be plenty of
informa on available but members need to make their
own arrangements.
NOTE: Today is a public holiday!!!
VISIT Auckland NZ Oﬃcial Tourism and Travel Guide ...
www.aucklandnz.com/
Please Note:
· Events marked ** are included in your prepayment.
· It is a long weekend, 6-8 February, in celebra on of
Waitangi Day (our Na onal Day)
· It is also the weekend of the Rugby League Nines
compe on...so the city will be busy and buzzing.
· We suggest bookings for ﬂights and accommoda on be
made sooner rather than later, knowing The Nines are
on and how much the Aussies love their League!

COME ON DOWN UNDER …… AUCKLAND IS WAITING FOR YOU!
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Suggested things to do in Auckland
1. Go to top of Sky Tower (Federal St) take in the
view/have lunch there
(walk/bus/taxi) www.skycityauckland.co.nz
2. Visit Kelly Tarltons museum (Tamaki Drive), an under
water tunnel to view large and small local marine life plus a
trip through the 'Antarc c'
(go by bus/taxi/cycle) www.kellytarltons.co.nz
3. Visit the Mari me Museum (on the inner city
waterfront, walk) www.mari memuseum.co.nz
4. Visit West Coast beaches (1.5 hrs by car, go by host
transport) www.planmyplay.co.nz/roadtrips/topauckland-west-coast-beaches
5. Waiheke Island visit (walk to ferry terminal, 30 mins
on ferry) www.aucklandnz.com
6. Catch an Auckland Hop on/Hop oﬀ bus (from the
Ferry Building) www.viator.com
7. Shopping for ladies, a guided tour (downtown
walking)
8. Devonport - walk/cafes (walk to ferry terminal, 15
minutes across harbour) www.visitdevonport.co.nz
9. Trip to Cornwall Park and top of one tree hill (bus and
walk/taxi/host transport) www.cornwallpark.co.nz
10. Auckland Museum cultural show (in the Domain,
bus/taxi) www.aucklandmuseum.com
11. Auckland art gallery (cnr Kitchener and Wellesley
St, walk/bus/taxi) www.aucklandartgallery.com
12. Cruising in the Gulf (by arrangement with an
Auckland Fleet member)
13. Rugby League game? (organise own ckets in
advance through a number of websites – coordinated
public transport is included in the cket – 30 to 45 mins
to Eden Park)
www.aucklandnz.com/events/dick-smith-nrl-auckland-nines

Ticket booking 'premier. cketec.co.nz/shows/genre.aspx?c1121'
Guests are staying at the Mercure Hotel, Customs St East.
www.mercure.com/Auckland
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by Barry Dawson
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Jozen Curva FVC Subic Bay Fleet

IYFR Philippines contributes to clean the sea
The Race for Trash Free Seas: IYFR Recyclables Regatta 2015
The Interna onal Yach ng Fellowship of Rotarians in coopera on with The Lighthouse Marina Resort Legacy Founda on
(LMRLF), and Subic Bay Metropolitan Authority, together with the Saturday A ernoon Gentlemen Sailing (SAGS) Club, and
Subic Bay Freeport Chamber of Commerce (SBFCC) held the Recyclables Rega a last Friday, August 7, 2015 from 8:00AM to
12:00PM at the beachfront of The Lighthouse Marina Resort.
The Recyclables Rega a is a race of watercra s made from recycled materials (without restric ons on shapes and steering
mechanism), paddled in a total of a 240-meter point to point course along Subic Bay. Teams must use their crea vity by
taking items that would have otherwise been thrown in the garbage and create to be a human-powered ﬂoa ng vessel with
no motors and no working sails that must be rowed by two persons. Any debris le in the water by the par cipants should be
retrieved in order to ﬁnish the race.
“According to data, approximately 85% of the total garbage found in Zambales are diﬀerent types of plas cs,” explained Lt.
Commander Zedrik Avecilla PCGA and Director of LMRLF. He added, “This poses a challenge for our health and environment
but there are many ways of raising awareness and engaging the ci zens for ac on through water sport ac vi es.”
Undersecretary Jose Luis Alano, the Execu ve Director of Na onal Coast Watch Council Secretariat from the Oﬃce of the
President, gave the opening remarks for the commencement and gave the crowd encouraging words about coastal
responsibility.
In the race had par cipated diﬀerent sectors from the community, namely, Harbor Point Ayala Mall and their Professional
Maintenance Group Inc., PTT Philippines Founda on Inc., SBMA Fire Department, Rotaractors from Mondriaan Aura
College, Global Terminals & Development Inc., The Lighthouse Marina Resort, Masinloc Town, and Batang Gapo News TV.
Winners received carved trophies fashioned out of coastal cleanup waste, alongside cash prizes and cer ﬁcates, presented
by IYFR Interna onal Commodore Jun Avecilla, Jesse Pascasio (Director for Strategic Planning and Communica ons for the
Na onal Coast Watch Council Secretariat), Hon. Ramon Lacbain (Vice Governor of Zambales), Mutya ng Olongapo Kresnha
Gluindez and Bert Guevara (EVP for Philippine Alliance for Recycling and Materials Sustainability and President of Zero Waste
Recycling Movement of the Philippines Founda on).
Rank
1st
2nd
3rd

Company/Organiza on
Harbor Point Ayala Mall
The Lighthouse Marina Resort
Global Terminals & Development Inc.

Finish Time
05:16
05:30
05:58

Representa ves/Rowers
Edgar Prequenza & Louie Gabrido
Ejercito Estrada & Jeric Ejanda
Riki Sarabia & Rafael Doctoleng

This event is in line with the Interna onal Coastal Cleanup on September 19, 2015. The data collected during the cleanup are
used for science-based solu ons to tackle challenges like ocean trash, and according to cleanup data, plas c items are in the
top 10 pollutants which mostly end up in our waterways.

Applying the principles of “Reduce. Reuse. Recycle.”, we all can make a diﬀerence in
protec ng our global environment.

Champion of the Recyclables Rega a - Harbor Point Ayala Mall

First Runner Up - Lighthouse Marina Resort
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Watercra s Made from Recycled Materials

Subic Bay Hosts a Successful 2nd Environmental Summit
The Environmental Summit 2015 is the second annual summit of its series which brought together over a total of 1,500
delegates spanning from private and public sectors at the Subic Bay Exhibi on and Conven on Center (SBECC) in Subic Bay
Freeport Zone last September 11, 2015. It followed in the steps of the Interna onal Coastal Cleanup Philippines, now on its
22nd year, to create awareness on the issues of garbage spreading in our oceans and waterways.
The list of speakers were leading environmental advocates and professionals in their chosen ﬁelds, moved the crowd with
their knowledge and passion in making be er decisions towards a be er planet.
“One day we shall look back at our lives and feel good because we didn't make money from trashing or destroying the planet.
We made money and a decent living from healing the planet,” enthused Guest of Honor and Speaker Ma hias Gelber,
considered as the "Greenest Person on the Planet."
Among other notable personali es who imparted words of inspira on were ICC Philippines Founder Commodore Gerry P.
Reyes (Philippine Coast Guard Auxiliary, Na onal Coordinator) Commodore Joel S. Garcia, (Philippine Coast Guard, Director
of the Na onal Coast Watch Center & District Commander of PCG NCR CL District), Interna onal Commodore Jun Avecilla
(President of The Lighthouse Marina Resort), Hon. Roberto Garcia (Chairman of Subic Bay Metropolitan Authority), Bert
Guevara (President at Zero Waste Recycling Movement of the Philippines) and Engr. Eric Raymundo (Board of Trustee - Water
Environment Associa on of the Philippines).
“The health of our seas is a reﬂec on of the community where we live in. A trash-free sea is a mirror of a caring society, a
people of hope, a country of immense poten al,” expressed by Undersecretary Jose Luis Alano, Oﬃce of the President
Na onal Coast Watch Council Secretariat.

Environmental Summit

Eco Quotes - Jun Avecilla

Ribbon Cutting

Eco Quotes Commodore Reyes

Matthias Gelber
Greenest Person in the Planet

Rotaractors Eco Fashion Show
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International Coastal Cleanup in Zambales
In last year's Interna onal Coastal Cleanup day, more than 107,000 volunteers from all parts of the country worked together
to cover 28 provinces and ended up collec ng more than 200,000 kilos of trash. The Top Province in 2014 with the most
volunteers was Zambales, with more than 55,000 people and over 150 sites that were spread out from Subic Bay Freeport
Zone, Olongapo City and Zambales Province combined. The organizers aim to double the numbers on September 19, 2015
and bring a sea of change across the archipelago.
In the Interna onal Coastal Cleanup (ICC) that happens every 3rd Saturday of September had par cipated half a million
people across the globe, spanning in 91 countries.
“History and experience has taught us that when people unite, great things happen,” said Jun Avecilla, Interna onal
Commodore of Interna onal Yach ng Fellowship of Rotarians and President of the Lighthouse Marina Resort. He added,
“Let's show the world what great things can happen from our home.”
In the Interna onal Coastal Cleanup (ICC) had given emphasis on scien ﬁc data collec on. Volunteers were asked not only to
pick up waste materials but also to record what they have collected in terms of kind, weight, and quan ty of a speciﬁc trash in
order to serve an accurate reference. The data collected may help in solving the ocean trash problem and create solu ons for
a healthier marine ecosystem.
IYFR Philippines Fleet with Green man

Cleanup by the bay

Cleanup
Interna onal Commodore Welcome Remarks at the ICC

Students Par cipate in ICC
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Divers preparing for underwater cleanup

Jozen Curva FVC Subic Bay Fleet
with Olongapo City Mayor Rolen Paulino
and Subic Bay Commodore Zed Avecilla

Rotary Club Subic Bay Member Sor ng out the trash
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Office of the President National Coast Watch Council Anniversary
Interna onal Commodore Jun Avecilla represented IYFR together with his team from the Interna onal Coastal Cleanup (ICC)
Philippines at the Oﬃce of the President Na onal Coast Watch Council's 4th founding anniversary last September 24 at the
Malacanang Palace Museum.
Their eﬀorts for the campaign for trash-free seas were recognized and they took the opportunity to premiere the oﬃcial ICC
2nd Environmental Summit video during the occasion. As a result of the successful collabora on of the event new ini a ves
are coming up to promote environmental and mari me ac vi es looking for frui ul working rela onship in the days to
come.

Le to right: IC Jun Avecilla, Undersecretary Execu ve Director of the Na onal Coast Watch
Council Secretariat Jose Luis Alano and Commodore Gerry Reyes Philippine Coast Guard
Auxiliary and ICC Philippines Na onal Coordinator

The Malacanang Palace.

Le to right: Commodore Gerry Reyes PCGA, Commodore Joel Garcia
Philippine Coast Guard, IC Jun Avecilla, and Philippine Na onal Police
Chief Superintendent Perez.

Viva to our friends in the Philippines on behalf of IYFR
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Dear friends,
Honored to serve our International Yachting Fellowship of Rotarians I had accepted to take on me the publication of RotaFloat
Issues as RotaFloat Editor which was offered to me by our International Commodore Jesus 'Jun' Avecilla during his mandate
for the coming years 2015 – 2017.
I had accepted the job with great respect knowing that both of us can collaborate with perfect cooperation and reciprocal
esteem.
Having enjoyed Jun's Editorial job of the previous two years, I had taken in consideration more of its RotaFloat layout as the
basis for the coming issues with modications which will be described.
Our new RotaFloat September 2015 edition and the following to come are willing to bring our friends some layout changes on
one hand and on other hand some new subject which I believe will emphasis Iyforians interest and make the use our
RotaFloat edition as consultancy guide as well as for meeting friends in our Fellowship.
You can notice that the new layout had changed its image and make RotaFloat appear as any important periodic which
respect its self by clear layout and beautiful graphic work.
The clarity of the layout and the various items into which our work is divided will make our Iforians enjoy viewing our news
willing to offer all of you good time reading your RotaFloat Issues.
We had created new subjects as Historical note which in this edition pay tribute to IPC Sergio Santi and to IC Jun Avecilla while
naming all the Past Commodores in our Fellowship.
Chartering Fleet events had been introduced to let all our Iyforians have occasion to participate and meet our newcomers.
Schedule events of the various Fleets in Area 1, Area 2 & Area 3 intend to promote sharing the events by our friends from
different regions in the same area as well as friends willing to come from faraway from other Area to participate. We wish to
encourage our fellowship mariners and ofcers to unite under IYFR Burgee and to get acquainted to new friends and to be
able to participate in theirs events with joy and fun, or as our IC Jun proclaims with the Pilipino word Mabuhay.
Last but not least I wish to thank IYFR Editorial Team and in particular to Rexa Janina Caroline, wishing her on behalf of
IYFR best wishes for her coming marriage.
Willing to nish the Editor's note in a particular way I will end with Sail on Sailor song.

Sail on Sailor
I sailed an ocean, unsettled ocean
Through restful waters and deep commotion
Often frightened, unenlightened
Sail on, sail on sailor
I wrest the waters, ght Neptune's waters
Sail through the sorrows of life's marauders
Unrepenting, often empty
Sail on, sail on sailor
Caught like a sewer rat alone but I sail
Bought like a crust of bread, but oh do I wail
Seldom stumble, never crumble
Try to tumble, life's a rumble
Feel the stinging I've been given
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Never ending, unrelenting
Heartbreak searing, always fearing
Never caring, persevering
Sail on, sail on, sailor
I work the seaways, the gale-swept seaways
Past shipwrecked daughters of wicked waters
Uninspired, drenched and tired
Wail on, wail on, sailor
Always needing, even bleeding
Never feeding all my feelings
Damn the thunder, must I blunder
There's no wonder all I'm under
Stop the crying and the lying
And the sighing and my dying
Sail
Sail
Sail
Sail
Sail
Sail
Sail

on,
on,
on,
on,
on,
on,
on,

sail
sail
sail
sail
sail
sail
sail

on
on
on
on
on
on
on

sailor
sailor
sailor
sailor
sailor
sailor
sailor

Songwriters
RAY KENNEDY, TANDYN ALMER, BRIAN WILSON, VAN DYKE PARKS, JOHN RIELEY III
Lyrics
BEACH BOYS
Yours in IYFR service
Zeev Matar
RotaFloat Editor / IC Special Assistant
E-mail zmatar.rotaoat@gmail.com
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Zeev Matar
Rota Float Editor / IC special assistant
In honor of IPC Sergio San we add informa on plus some pictures of the great Amerigo Vespucci tall ship which was under
command of our IPC Segio San during the years 1988-1989
The Amerigo Vespucci is a tall ship of the Italian Navy named a er the Floren ne explorer Amerigo Vespucci. The ship is used
as a school ship based in La Spezia port. The tall ship was built in 1930 at the (formerly Royal) Naval Shipyard of
Castellammare di Stabia (Naples) , launched on February 22, 1931 and put into service in July of that year.
The vessel is a full rigged three-masted steel hull 82.4 m (270.34 ) long, with an overall length of 101 m (331 ) including the
bowsprit and a maximum width of 15.5 m (51 ). She has a draught of about seven meters (23 ) and a displacement at full
load of 4146 tons. Under auxiliary diesel-electric propulsion, the tall ship can reach 10 knots (19 km/h) and has a range of
5450 nm at 6.5 knots.
The three steel masts are 50, 54 and 43 meters high, and carry sails totaling 2824 m² (30400 ²) The Amerigo Vespucci has 26
sails – square sails, staysails, and jibs: all are tradi onal canvas sails. When under sail in severe sea and wind condi ons she
can reach 12 knots (22 km/h). The rig, some 30 km of ropes, uses only tradi onal hemp ropes; only the mooring lines are
synthe c, to comply with port regula ons.
The standard crew on the
Amerigo Vespucci has 16
oﬃcers, 70 noncommissioned oﬃcers and
190 sailors. In summer,
when she embarks the
midshipmen of the Naval
Academy the crew totals
some 450 men.
Amerigo Vespucci March 9,
1454 – February 22, 1512)
born and raised in
Florence, was an Italian
e x p l o r e r, ﬁ n a n c i e r,
n a v i g a t o r a n d
cartographer who ﬁrst
demonstrated that Brazil
and the West Indies did not
represent Asia's eastern
outskirts as ini ally
conjectured from
Columbus’ Voyages, but
instead cons tuted an
en rely separate landmass
hitherto unknown to AfroEurasians. Colloquially
referred to as the New
World, this second super
con nent came to be
termed "America",
deriving its name from
Americus, theLa n version
of Vespucci's ﬁrst name.
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Amerigo Vespucci in Haifa port
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